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«OBITUARY.
Mr* ■ vff.i*. Otoaabee,

On Mou**ejr, f he Jü n Inet., et 8t, Joseph'e 
bvepitei, I' Avinoruugu, Mrs. Hueeo Duffoe, 
ooe of in*oiutMV aud moet respected eetuers 
In the township of OUmabee, departed this 
life at the rloe old eg* of seventy-two years. 
Born In Suffolk. England, In 1810, she came 
to this o' untry In U39. and lived for some 
lime la liaebec. where she became n,convert 
u> our hoiy faith, and was married In 1634 to 
the late Win. Duffue- Wild her husband 
she eetiled on a farm In Otouabee. Oaring 
the fifty tears and more she dwelt there 
she acquired and and retained to the end the 
respect, esteem and friendship of all her 
neighbor* The last few years of her 
were passed with her youngest son, 
Father Duffus, the present parish orl 
Penh, in tne archdiocese of Kingston. Mrs. 
Duffus returned a few weeaw ego on a visit 
to lier old home For some time she had 
been suffering from the ill effects of la grippe. 
Finding h»r Illness increasing, she sougnt 
treatment lu HI. Joteph's hospital. It soon 
became evident tout de»t

All the time that Father Graft wae 
tailing tbia pitiful and internal/ drama 
tie incident — where in n very few min- 
utei bed been enacted » scene that toll 
the whole story ol tresebery, wsr, pence, 
end eternity — nil the time ns the words 
fell rspidly from his lips he wst Isughiog. 
And the light catch breath Isugh leemed 
to be concealing torrents of tears. 
Truly, the line between psthoi end 
humor is exceedingly fine.

REORKATION IN LENT. thrall whleh binds him. You will fra-
— quietly see even great men dying of

At# Maria. disease, brought on or accelerated by
Young people in A merles find Lent excessive use of tobaeoo, because they 

very long. The tesson ol dsnees nod ennnet break the habit—they “ cannot 
play going, which begins with n rush help it.”
after Christmas, ends sbrubtly at Shrove D« young friends, now 10 purs In 
Tuesday. In that section of the worldly mind nod body, u«e tbia holy time of 
world called “ society," the quite carpet mortification, to gsthsr strength, to st- 
dance end the dinner party tike the quire ihe will power to preserve your- 
place of the more Him boy ant amuse. ««Ives so always. K «solve that yon will 
menti of tbe previous time. A young do without some of the agreeable things 
lady will mortify herself by wearing old you era used to, Id the spirit of penance, 
ball gowes nod cutting down her rations for love of did, and this result alone
of caramels, but tbe business ol will some day abundantly reward you.— Africa, only lately opened to mission- 
<• society ” goes oo much the seme iu The Amjelue. ary , ffjrie, has three quarters of a million
Lent ns nt any other time, only a little ------- —------------  Catholics.
more quietly. It is not, however, with Lave Was True te le. Mayor U.aat, of New York, bat applied
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▲a thlnge are, we can not keep them in Hbroud blm—and I euow Ambroeis with three other » latere ol
sack cloth and ssbse for forty days, any Iw 1 *llled blm' Charity ha, been announced. They
more than we can keep the black fast ” Years he cried to me reached their destination on January 20,
ourselyee as It used to be kept. The I Jra.'bUnd'to see aud they will at once open a freescoool.
Church doe» not require either of these *nd grew blinder. The Rev. r. P. Cooney will toon Issue
things. At the tame time we can not Years witn «oft bands raised, hi, greet work oo the Cilholic chaplain»
yield to what seems to be the pressure of W-pt aod'prîïeVénd pr»lHÜ> and Sisters durit g tbe late civil war. lie
circumstance», and allow the world to Bull beseeching. has gathered a very large amount of
crowd lato the Urea of our children as When he died I woke Inters ting facia on the eubject.
usual, excepting only Holy Week, And Ood, how lonely l ’ The Marquis de Bride has presented
yet there I. a tendency toward this. ''oo'oneôüw1' U,,n broke «3,200 000 to Cardinal Lavtgcrle for the
Formerly, the theatrical mauageri feared Now beeide Love's grave uuruoeo of aldiig blm to carry out bin
Lent; and tbe Irlih play was invariably lam kneeling, noble work for trie extloctiuu of blaveryproduced during the hallowed time, that Alin, .ought and gay. ^rtlUtloa ot At,ice.

the national feel ngs in g t so ten t e —done Boyle O’Reilly. Oa the occasion of a sermon presched

U.m.” UT ’sU thos, publti ?pl.P"u“« “THK BE” 0F ALL BCHOOL8. - of the mis,lone. O.har don.tion. were
which In Catholic countries tie allowed by Cardinal Gibbons preached at the also given for the same purpose, 
usage only au one day In mid Lent. Baltimore Cathedral last Sunday mom- The anniversary of the death of

It Is orgsd, with some show of reason, lug upon •• The Importance of Home Napoleon III. wes celebrated with a 
that there Is no harm In going to Ihe Instruction ol Children by Mothers." solemn Mass at the Church of St. Angus- 

Lent, provided the plav be 1° the course of bis remarks he said tine, Paris, on January 9. Many prom- 
moral or Intellectually elevating. "It is 11 There are many modern • Rachels ’ lnent Impeibliite, as well a, deputations 
not % moral Bln," the young people say weeping for their children, mothers who from several societies, were present at the 

t0 ,ee Booth In • Hamlet ’ or hear Patti connive at their children’» downfall by K.qulem, II,ss, at which the Abbe 
ta Sentir amide And the argument indulging their caprices and desires. Romain t Eclated.
Is unanswerable, put thla way. It la, An imperative obligation reals upon you, The largest body of Christiana Ic the 
not a moral eln. Nevertheless, it is mothers, of instructing your children United Siate. !.< the Cilholic Church, and 
out of keeping with exte.ior sympathy in Christian principles at home. numbeis 8 577,039. The second lergeet
with the spirit of the mourning bride of “ The beet of all schools is the home, communion Is the Methodist* with 4 980- 
Ohrist ; and Catholics show a heartless the oldest, the beat, moat sacred and 240 Tne Baptists come third, with 4,- 
neea and a lack of love for their most influential. No school can supplant 292291. It Is believ d that tbe figures 
mother the Church if they are not in It. , Tbe forming of tbe child’s character g(,en (or the Catholics are under the 
sympathy with her at such a time, begins at the mother’s knee, Tbe mind ma-k and that they really cumh-r 10 000, 
Tne dancing party ought to be out of of a child Is like sots wsx, and is then ooo. But even with these figures, the 

At a meeting oa the 20th Archbishop thought in Lent—that season oi penance susceptible of Impressions the most lasting (J Abolies number nearly as many as the 
Walsh uttçfed another protest against Bnd prayer,—and assemblies for amuse Children often understand better than nBX{ two largest denominations, 
forbearance, such as tbe McCarthyites mom ought to be avoided as indecorous, older persons suppose they do. For this Atchhlihnn Ireland has selected the site 
have displayed and the Parnelliliee have Giy B00gi at » |U„eral are as congruous reason mothers are beat suited to be their fo, . ^.thoHc remb^rv which 1. to
tttken advantage of. aa even the must carefully conducted Instructor l * the order of nature the . . ... » * dnnetinn^nf e.-nn ooo

Tne Times says it i. believed Wdlism «LmbLa in Lent. mother Is th. first to give nourishment bf *«“*• t,°m * donet‘°nirf P0-™.0
O’Brien will strongly oppose the policy The recreations for L-nt should be to the child unlere superseded iu this hm“ PmUenJofthe Nnrtnein* Pacific 
ol the lrieb Bishops, which it is expected home recreations. Then is tbe time for duty by modern tpplisneee. The God of ’ The urounds consist of thirty
ne will publicly condemn directly he quiet talks, for reading in common, nature bas lu like manner o.dalned that the hanks of the ll i-. duI at
leaves prison. Ot Irish matters, how There is no need to keep the piano the mother should give epirltoal nootish- , “ -Anient diuance from he cltlre of 
:mho ^‘meilan0lCOn""ttt03d cl™d’ need to make Ptbe Jn.en moot to the child ^TuU-d Tta bïïîdVj

authority. timei so gloomy that tbe youoi? people 1 lo tbe colla tbe mother n more In- ... aonn ,, a
ihe undertaking of the McCarthyite learu to abhor the holy season, fallible than a Pope. She le its guide, M || tl ViMo tm tloa will form an endow

mission to America is due to the telegram But, at tbe same time, the recollection philosopher and friend. She tees all its , “ 1 1 “
from a. P, O Connor to the effect thst the 0f tbo season should permeate every movements, follows Its steps, and can c , _
balk of the Irishman in America are Ms- recreation. If there is any amusement Improve every opportunity to impress its announced that tne bacred von-
Ul,r.lhyl!ea' „ . , . _ ... , in anticipation not of the soberest mind. I could give a long catalogue of gregation of Rites hu decided against the

Mr. Parnell arrived in Dublin on the ^ind__ a gathering ot any kind  let it illustrious and noble characters who were canonization of Lhmtopaor Columbus.
2-ad. lie wae given an enthusiastic re- be kept until Læ are Sunday,' when a especially profited by the instruction, One of the Cardinals whj is a member of 
ception, the people repeatedly cheering faiut of Easier sunshine pierces piety and prayers of their mothers .St Siered Oongregatton being apokeu to
him. Mr. Parnell responded to bis ad tae purple gloom. But before and after Augustine, St. L mis, our own Washing- tbe subject, said that while it n ac
mirera» greetings with a brief address. this lime let the recreations be confined ton, Judge Gaatou and a long line of kuowledged that Cjlumbus was a good

Tbe Bishop of Dromore has seul a to the home circles. Music, reading, con- others might be mentioned. We admire m*ni ku gcQuUCfs was not of tha. high
letter to tbe clergy of his diocese, in Vtirea'i jd, even a quiet ar.d harmless the beautiful works of art, which are the order which would place him in the rank
which he warns the faithful not to attend game uf whist or euchre, can not be for emlnations of human genius, but the of the cinon.zid salats uf the Catholic 
Parnell’s meeting in Newry. He says he bidden. It would be fol y to expect our mother’s part ia moulding tho immortal Cnuich.
hopes the poisoned atmosphere ot the young friends to sit with folded hands character of the child is higher than the Pere D don, the writer of the great
divorce court and the filthy, disgusting evening after evening, or to read even artist’s. She can make the home the work in answer to Renan, which has
and scandalous details ot the O’Shea BUCh au engaging writer ts Father Faber sanctuary of domestic joy, of good breed become so popular in France, said in a
case have not reached his diocese, during all the leisure hours of the forty luR. of sobriety, not of discord, of recent interview that Atheism in France,
The proposed meeting, he declares, will days. boisterous words, crimination and recrim notwithstanding its apparent spread,
ba a wanton insult to religion, to the To appear at a public place in a fine ination. not commended itself to the heart of the
Bishop and to the priests, and toilet, to attend a festal dinner, to fill one’s “ Have prayers in the household circle French people generally. He considers 
a laudation of a Heaven cursed crime, home with music and lights and laughter, nightly, I do net say morning prayers that the absence of any official recog 
“Let Uod aride,” he says, 41 and Hie in rupugnsut to Catholic teaching aud la also, becauso that is not alwats pjeelble nition of Ood could not ba looked upon
enemies will be confounded. Forbearance Htiucte. But the Church is always tender I*u euch a home the angels of Uod, we are as the ex
has encouraged this Iniquity. Let the to her children ; all she asks is that their told, and even the Lord Himself, are pres- nation.
brave men and true who love godliness iccre&tlona during Lent shall partake of <mt. The children of a good mother, who and throughout the provinces a power 
and hate adultery use lawful means to the recollection of the time, and that they does ker duty, inculcating sound principles ful undercurrent ot religious feeling, free 
save the honor and good fame of their shall uot tliunt the robe of Herodiaj in of religious faith, hope aud charity, will rise from ►'^ctarian prejudice and based upon 
mothers, wives and sisters by resenting the face of St. John the Baptist. up day by day and call her blessed.” true Curiatiau principles.”
the dating aggression of those attempting 
to prostitute the country, to aggrandizo 
an individual and hide their own filthy 
conduct ”

Archbishop Walsh bas written a letter, 
published in the Dublin newspapers, in 
which he says that six priests responding 
to au official invitation to assist in the 
administration of tbe Zstland-Bilfour 
fund, attended a meeting of tbe Balmul- 
let Relief Committee, at Belinullet,
County Mayo, but upon learning they 
would not be allowed to have effective 
control of the distribution, they with, 
drew. The Archbishop says tbe same 
action will be taken by other priests in 
other districts.

Dillon and O Brien have been steadily 
fat Ing since their imprisonment began, 
aud both are now in the prison infirmary.
Dillon is much broken in health. O’Brien 
is also suffering considerably, but Is 14 lbs. 
heavier then when he was last in Galway 
jail.

Waterloo, Feb 1<U»1.
iM^AISTntbM^Saï^» tiëVvealaf Smi 
lo, 1801, the following resolutions wore

Wbsrsas It bas

Bmeh !•« 4, Leiiai,

jjp1 «JfTW1 OomovebT Baal
His lu nulle wisdom to tike lolninaeil the 
lalber of our eetsemed Brol her, J eoob Bel 1, 
President of Branch IM, C. M. B. A., there
fore belt ____

Reeolved, That, while bowln« to the Divine 
will, we extsi'd our heartfelt aympatby to 
our Brother, Jkcob Ball, who la deprived of a 
kind father. , ,,

teeeolved. That a copy of tbeee r«solutions 
be cent to Brotber Ban, and to the Uatholic 
Reoobd to be published.

John Bjbkschbach, Rec. See.

Danlnion V. M. B. A. Directory.

Dominion of Cab ad a. It will contain the 
mee of ell the members and such other 

Information as will be oi interest. It will 
form a vsry valuabls end Interesting vol»

S!!id4l»fo,.ll,£irbr«t.«.0oTh«.h«>«i
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VOLUME XIV.

modern agnosticism.LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.
life

Ret. 
est ofmeeting of the C. M. B. A. held at 

Waterloo, Ont.. In their ball. Feo. 10, 1891, 
the following resolutions of sympathy were

At a

H ja sometime» by reason of tbe i 
aearebeblenese of Gort’s wava that fi 
iu ■ soul tried by the disappointment 
life may, through impatience at 
knowing tbe reason» of three trials, 
(i»d’s design» in permi’ling them, g 
weak and lapse into doubt and eri 
and that many who have not the gil 
faith—thinking there should be no n 
terv hidden from them, refuse to ac< 
the'revelation of Christ. Not only t 
but they deny the existence ni a au 
natural order, and seek to bring d 
tbe human eoul and it» noble lacu 
to the level of mere material thi 
With a wearisome iteration ol obsi 
phrases, and of words that express 
time ideas in polysyllable» of re 
adaptation, they succeed m ma 
themaelvea believe that they are 
fonndly learned ; and if they can 
oepy a sentence from some German w 
they impress on a certain number ol 
public a similar belief. It ia disheai 
ing to see how readily tbe average 
outside the fold ia mieled by every 0» 
phrase, and how eagerly be pins hie 
to novel théorie», piovided only the; 
not Cetholio. A man who may hav 
quired distinction in aome one bran 
physical acience endeavor» to expiai 
faeti and phenomena of creation b; 
laws of that one branch A mom 
«Section should teach us that he ci 
more succeed in this than could ai 
in constructing and operating a e 
engine. Yet, by a dexterous use o 
magic word •’ evolution,1' or that i 
one of which dabblers in acience t 
fond, vis.,*' environment,” with tbe 
tion ol some he ay expression» that 
no particular meaning, the professor 
captive the intelligence of fairly in 
gent men, and they join with hu 
doubting or denying the exiatem 
God ; or they seek to lull their 
science to reel by adopting the cr< 
cowards and superficial thinkers 
agnosticism, or, in other word?, that 
existence can neither be proved uc 
proved. Tbia ia the fashionable It 
unbelief at present. Its professors 
to escape the reproach of atheie 
well ae the stigma of vulgar materi 
But they insult God by practically 
ing with the atheist Hie existence 
they degrade reason with the mate 
not by making it a function of n 
but in that they deny its powe 
capabilities. And yet these are th 

who pose as the champic 
human reason, while in truth they 
aaeailers.

This error of agnosticism, all 
in name, ia very old in reali 

may come like a revelation to eon 
it is old and vulgar, and altoeetl 
reasonable. It wae quite widesp: 
the days when St. Paul wrote 
Romane. Then, as now, its pre 
mocked at the Gospel, and ” pro 
themaelvea to be wise, they 1 
foals then, ae now, “ God gav 
up to the desire» of their heart, 
cleanness, to dishonor their own 
among themselves then, as no 
changed the * truth of God into 
worshiped and served the creatun 
than the Creator.” (Rom i, 22 
their airs of superior wisdom imp 
Paul i Did be lear their laugl 
their wrath, aud deny God’s ti 
only profess it with baled brei 
with an air of apology 1 Far from 
the Catholic Caurcn of to day hi 
proclaimed : " For 1 am not aibi 
the Gospel, for it is the power 
unto salvation, to every one I 
lieveth.” (Rom, i, 16). Nor 

that toe ” wrati

adlooted :
Wberene It bee pleased Almighty Sod In 

Mle divine wisdom lo visit itic borne and 
family cf our wormy Brother, to. P. U’Dono- 
hoe, and take away ble oldest and youovewt 
daughters, Maryan and Maggie, who died 
after a snort Illness, be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Branch 
104, do hereby tendei our heartiest sincere 
sympathy to Brother O’Dononoe and ianally 
In their sad bereavement. Be 11 further 

Resolved. That a 
be sent to Brother 
In the CA

u was near. On 
Mouuav morning. In tne presence ol her 
children, she bromtued tier last, tihe has 
leit live eons aud one daughter to mourn her 
lose. Ihe fuueral look piece on Wedutaday 
at 9:30 a at . from ihe old homestead, the 
residence of her son Jam**, i he very large 

tuber of sleighs wnlcu ecaompAuK-d the 
arse was evidence of tu* *r*nb rth;>ect In 

which sue was held by tuuaj wuo k uw uer
*lhe solemn Reqalem Mass wa« cel* Urate 1 

In tbe earnedrai uy net non, liev. Una*. J. 
Duffus, wita Rev. Tnos J. rtprait, of Wolie 
island, as deacon, and Rev. Michael J.
8pratt, of Toledo, as sub deacon. Father 
Wbibbs, of the cslhedral, was master of 
ceremonie* His ieordsuip Dr. O'Couuor, 
assisted by Very Rev P. D. Laurent, V. Ci., 
of Lindsay, aud Rev. Tho». Davis, of Madoc, 
occupied his tarons In the sanctuary were 
all Uiw prlesis of the cathedral. The cnolr 

reseat In full force, and sang the 
great effect. The 

mon on the orctislon was preached by Kev. 
Painer Ua*ey of Campbelll<jrd, who took for 

11 MachalH-os xll, 46. in speaking 
oi the good qualities of me ueceaeeu, he said 
he remembvieu the juy aud me gratitude to 
Ci-Kl wnlcu reigned la her heart when her 
youngest son, the Benjamin of her love, was 
raised to lue holy priesthood, and the 
solation It gave her to know that there was 
one who would not forget her lu life or In 
death, w nen offering, at the altar, 
Immaculate Lauub of Ood to His Eternal 
rather itislbai sou’scoua<»!allon uolonly 
to Lave been present at net death-bed to ax

is prw stiy office, but also to offer up, 
y, tbrf Holy 8 *er.flce of tbe Mass, for 
iei ual repose of her soul, that she tnsy 

be purified from any stain of elu she may 
have contracted during her long life on 
earth Truly “ It Is a holy and wuo.esome 
tuought to pray for the dead that Hier may 
be looted nom tuelr slue ” His Lordsblp 
the tilsLon. rowed In cope aud mure, then 
pronounced tne solemn absolution, ana 
muerai process.on re formed and proceed 
to me cemetery, where her mortal remains 
were lata alongside of those of her beloved 
husband. May *ne rest la peace. Com.

find this an ex 
Address the pu 
oOee. Montreal. :.r.. copy of these resolutions 

O'Donoho* and published 
THO1.I0 RKUOai»

John biebhciibach, Rec. Sec.
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A Worthy Vhjeet.
We earnestly hope all our Brother 

member» in Canada will make a hearty 
and liberal reaponae to the following cir 
color Our Brother» in Waterloo are to 
be commended for their noble ambition 
to place a set of belle in tbeir church, 
and we hope the contribution» will be ol 
such a character as will enable them to 
purchase bell» that will be »n everlasting 
«•edit to tbe O. M B. A.

Election el OBIcere.
Branch 73, Onstlc.

Hplrltual Adviser. Rev. Father O Lone 
Chancellor, Nicholas Lynett 
President Unas. McLaughlin 
First Vice President, Patrick McCann 
Mecond Vice-President, Michael Fsrrell 
Recording Secretary, Jeremiah Couleon 
Assistant Ree. sec , Matthias McCa 
Financial bhcretary, Matthew U 
Treasurer. Donuts Heffernan 
Marshal. John McLaugblan 
Guard, James Farrell 
Trustees, William Fitzpatrick

i-aou
Leathern

Gregorl me m wnhBih

and James
w.ulirô-K'tm0'’

Mr. Thoma» Coffey. Catholic Record :
L)EAH BBOTHEa—We, the Catholics of

able boon of a good Catholic education tor
°YhrouBb>°he blessing of God, tfce good will 
ef oar ciergy and lev people, and particu
lar) v through the li!td*nce of the energetic 
members of the C. M. B. A., we have now a 
Sue church and a good kchool In ri gu.ar run-
“ BulM the Oalhollcs of the town are lew, 
and but little blessed with earthly noues, 
there Is still a heavy debt ou our church and 
•ehool buildings and the church Is, ns yet, 
but poorly furnished. The ordinary current 
expenses tsx the good people to the utter» 
most of their ability- Left to themselves 
they have little prospect to complete the 
furnishing of their church In a satisfactory 
manner. One of the mo«| desirable part of 
the furnishings yet to be obtained Is a set of 
belle to call the faithful to Divine services.

Considering these matters, tbe members of 
the loc*l Ü. M. B. A. branch thought It not 
improper to make an appeal to their C. M. M. A. brethren throughout the Dominion, 
and to beg them charitably to come to t he 
aid of tbeir Brothers In need and to assist 
them slightly In their endeavor lo procure 
belle for tbeir church.

If all the mem hire of the C. M. B. A. In 
Canada only cooulbute a small mite to this 
noble work, elough will be realized, without 
any great individual sacrifice, to secure a 
fine set of bells, aud thereby to gain for 
themselves everlastlrg gratitude of the 
faithful of Waterloo. Hhould tbe pious ex
pectations of our members be realized to auy 
degree It le Intended to show by ihe 
lion on the bells who are the kind donors ; 
to have public prayers said on every Hand ay 
and holiday lor the nobie benefM'ors of the 

lesion and to publish the contributions of 
each branch In th* official organs of the 
association In Canada. .

We bumb y nquest you th«vrr-fore, dear 
Brother to bring tue matter befbre the meet
ing of your branch at the first opportunity ; 
to do what Is In your power te assist us In 
our pious effort and lo report the result of 
your labors to our Secretary. The members

Bynueit.C. M B
Branch 110, Qiebei.

Hnirltual Adviser, K P Pelletier, O M I 
President. H N Parent 
First Vice President, M Flset 
Hecond Vice President, Tnos. Pagnou 
Treasurer, P E Venner 
Recording -ecretary Fug Rials 
Assistant Rec. Bee . Jos. Gulmond 
Financial Necretary, J H Pairy 
Marshal. Edw. Leclerc 
Gnard, L B Charter 
Trustees, a Fleet, L Glgnac, P Thegare, D 
ouaseau and John J Laroche.

Branch 148. Montreal.
Hplrltual Adviser. Rsv. f'has. LsRocqne 
Chancellor pro tern , O VInette 
President, Kev. Chae. LaUocque 
First Vice President, G T Dorlon 
Hecond Vlee-PresMent, T Delage 
Recording Hec , L N Aubert In 
Assistant Rec Hec , J G Ouimet 
Treasurer, F N Fournier 
Financial Bec-, Rsv. L Bilesonnault 
Marshal. J B Aubry 
Guard, J Brault
Trustees, for one year. J B Aubry, T Delage 

and F N Fournie* ; fur two years, A * Arch
ambault and O Vlnette.

I fis

erclae hi* 
to da 
the ei

theatre In

the
led

C. C. Richabd b & Co.

Gbnth,—I certify that MIN ARD’S LIN
IMENT cured my daughter of a severe 

and what appeared to Le a fatal attack of 
diphtheria after all other remedies had 

failed, aud recomraand it to all who may 
be afflicted with that terrible disease.

John D. Boutilikk.

IRISH NEWS.

uy
French Village, Jany , 1883.ip

men

W
of this brMEcu, on their part, pledge 
**lves to do wh*t they oau in favor of any 
charitable prrject proposed by any of our
^Trusting that onr rf qiest. will receive an 
tarly and a favorable cunMderatlon,

We remkin, yours fraternally,
John Pibrhchhach, Cor. Hec , 
IHKO. b I’KI z C. K , Hplrltual Ad 
** John Bief Mohbîfch. Uur. Hec C

new

aJSURPRlS:-:VM.Addres
B. A , Box 161. Waterloo, uut.

New Branches.
Branch No. 162 was organized In Whitby, 

Out., by Kev. Father Jcffeott, District 
Deputy, on February 5.
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LI HT CF OFFICERS.
Spiritual Adviser. Rev. Patrick Klernan 
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IIX fear to announce 
ia revealed from heaven against 
piety and injustice ol those men 
tain the truth of God in injustice.

Nor was he satisfied with proi 
the faith that had been reveal* 
the Catholic Church he was th 
pion of human reason and upt 
dignity of its power. He met th 
ties Of that day on their own 
and pointed out how they could 
know God through His works.
14 For the invisible things of H 
the creation of the world, an 
seen, being understood by th 
that are made, His eternal pc 
and divinity ; so that they are 
able.” (Rom., i, 20). Therel 
supernatural and unseen order 
known by man with invincible < 
The visible things of creation— 
flowers, birds of the ai , the 
waters instinct with myriad

books in which the min 
read the existence of their 

Creator. Human reason can pi 
absolute certainty that a supi 
final cause, endowed with ini 
and free will, actually exists.
44 working hypothesis ; ” no me 
tific assumption introduced Ifl 
ing out to a desired eud ; it is i 
__ less probable ; it is no
even ; it ia a fact which can b 
atrated with tbe severest mat 
precision. This ia why the Ap 
uounced the agnostics of his d: 
ousable.” What shall we say 
of our aga? Their advantag 
sunlight to the glow-worm s la 
compared witb those enjoyed 
whom St. Paul held to be •* me: 
They have eighteen cm tunes 
tian enlightenment ; they I 
storehouses of philosophic kne 
the works of St. Thomas Aquil 
sufficiency in any of the ini 
hand books of Catholic phil 
use in our colleg- s. Perhaps 
judice, or pride of intellect 
oversight, they may have 
these ; yet were they to reae 
with a desire to know the ti 
effect to cause, they could de 
all the rigor of a demons 
Euclid, from the existe 
simple primrose the existei 
omnipotent Creator, T‘
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FATHER CRAFT. GREAT BANKRUPT SALE
LENT FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS.

Miss Teresa H. Dean writes as follows 
from Pine Ridge Agency, date of the 
30th ult :

It is s&ii there is only a shade’s 
difference between pathos and humor.
I realized it in hearing Father Craft 
relate the incident ot bis wound. You 
remember that even the cassock that 
he wore was no protection, and he was 
stabbed in the back at Wounded Knee. 
He is recovering, but he looks as if he 
had been and still is very near death’s 
door. He is very pale and his hands, 
in their blue- tipped, shadowy fairness, 
will look scarce different when they are 
taking tbeir eternal rest. He will not 
admit that his wound was any thing 
but an accident. He speaks of it in 
the lightest manner. Ho told me how, 
as the return fire of the soldiers com 
menced (several minutes after the 
Indians had been firing), a young Indian 
came to him and begged him to save 
him. He pushed the boy back of him, 
and yelled to the other Indians to lay 
down tbeir gum». The boy c'ung to him, 
all tho time saying : ''Save m- ! Save 
me !” He felt a sting in the back and 
thought ibat. a bullet had struck bin , 
In the excitement he forgot it. Hs still 
kept shouting to the Indians to put 
their guns on the ground and tb< y 
would be in no danger. Several minutes 
elapsed. He felt a wave of dizziness and 
the blood trickling down hin buck. Juit 
then a HOldier camo up to him and Raid : 
44 Father, hear my confession. I am 
dying.” He held out his arms t) the 
soldier. With his nead resting on the 
Father’" shoulder he was given absolu- 
ton. W ni la Father Craft wa.i thus com 
forUng the soldier tr.e Indian boy was 
still clinging to him and begging 
for protection. Bullets and shells w^re 
Hying in every direction. Toe 
soldier’s life passed away. With it 
departed the superhuman strength of tho 
priest. They sank to the ground t )- 
gether. The Indian bey, with his arm* 
still around Father 0-aft, went down with 
them. A soldier dashed up and leveled 
hia gun at the Indian. Father Craft 
raised hfs hand. The gun wie lowered. 
The solJfer aud tne Indian carried the 
wounded m au from the battlefield.

OF DRY GOODS, MANTLES, JACKETS, TWEEDS 
AND MANTLE CLOTHS.

Having purchased the best portion of 
the wholesale bankrupt stock of McKenzie 
and Hamilton, Colborne Ht., Toronto, at 
47^cts. on the dollar, we will offer the 
same lor sale at oar store, 136 D and as Ht , 
London. The sale began on Wednesday 
morning, 14th inst. The store was closed 
on Monday and Tuesday, the 12th and 1.3th, 
to mark and arrange s*id B inkrupt Stock.

Remember the stock was bought at 
wholesale quotations, therefore we are in 
a position to sell goods at less than half 
the wholesale prices. The London Bar
gain Store, 136 Dundas street, opposite the 
Market La

(
Good Uncle Joe and our Rev. contri

butor of " Lenten Thoughts ” have each 
said many beautiful things, especially 
to you, dear young readers, in regard to 
observance of this season of Lent. We 
will add only a few words on one point 
suggested, namely, the abstinence from 
some accustomed indulgence of appetite 
which you should undertake now to 
practice as your share of the season’s 
penance.

Now, many parents may think it is a 
matter oi little consequence whether 
they teach tbeir children this kind of 
abstinence or not ; we mean the refrain 
ing from certain delicacies allowed dur
ing these special times of penance. This 
idea is a very mistaken one. Not only 
are the little sacrifices thus made very 
pleasing to Uxi, being the all the little 
ones have to oiler, but they teach chil
dren to control the craving of tbe palate, 
to bring taste into eobjection of will, and 
thus tit them to combat successfully, by- 
and by, many of file's moat grave temp
tations.

How often do you hear people say of 
some of tbeir habliusl excotuc* : " 1 wlsn 
I could give vh«t up, but I cannot ; I can 
not help it.” Wtlq this luability to exer- 
else their wi l power is practically true, 
but it la all one to tha want of tralufig 
in youth. Tney were never taught to 
make inclination yield to ths htgner law, 
and now appetUe and not reason rules.

And Is not this a most dangerous, in
deed, fatal condition ? See the helpless 
self-indulgent on their wuy to temporal 
and eternal ruin ! Ihe pttable slave of 
strong drink la a c jnirnoa spectacle. It Is 
only want of control over appetite thaï, 
baa brought him to this condition. 
Beeide him you wilt tiad multitudes 
treading the i:atno path to destruction 
through other 111 habits. The invalid, 
made euch by improper aud uimasouable 
Indulgence ot the palate — he wants for
bidden food, and ut forbidden times—he 
cannot help It. The fuveteta'.e user 
of tobacco, too; ho cannot observe even 
the commonest rules of decency in his 
practices Indeed, he will unhesitat 
mgiy sacrifice his cuergiea, yes, his very 
lifj at times, rather than break the

As a Flesh Producer there can be t 
no question but that t
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A Congratulatory Meeting.
St. John. N. B., Gazette, Feb. 19. 

ira of Branch 133. Catholic Mntnal 
Benefit Association, In Carletou, met. Inst 
eventvg to congratulate Mr. P. J. U'Ke 
their President, on his promotion to the 
position of Chief Preventive Officer In H. M. 
Customs for the Maritime Provinces. Con
gratulatory speeches were made by Messrs 
T. Donovan, T McKenna, W. E Scully, Jes. 
Ponohov, I. Coyle, M. Morrissey, D. J. 
Noon*n. J as Gallaher aud others Mr 
O'Keefe replied to the many flaltering re 
marks of his friends and trusieu uls conduct 
as a citizen and official would In the f 
as In the past r« fldct credit on hlinsel 
them and always res ill Iu retain!i 
teem of those with whom he 
with the general public.
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On the 2îrd lust, In this city, * 

street, near the Military Barr 
Brown, aged 73 years.
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KIND WORDS.
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Gllllee Hill, Feb. Ill 1801. 
Thos. Crfl'iy, London—Doar Sir— Though 

being able to npeak from experience, I 
not Ignorant of ihedlflloaltlee connected 
h your profession — of the patience, 

aud faithfulness necessary for the 
esnful discharge of your duties. Permit 

me, therefore, to express my appreciation of 
the efforts which yon have put forth during 
the past year for the cultivation of our 
mlud In religious matters, In order that we 
might be the better fitted for the religious 
duties of life. 1 will aleo say that If the 
advice, which yon have so faithfully sought 

Resolutions Of Lonuolcnc©. to Impart to us In the columus of your most
Belleville. February 18. 1891. excellent paper, Improperly used by 

ular meeting u( B-apch 70, It wen tbe varions department, of lue wbl 
by Joetpl. Foil a, teoouded ty Frank ™*/n ^rW" hRS”
c«c Hit all. wise 1-rovldocce ba« re- , Let me amure you that we will continue 

moved by death tile mutner of uur ret peeled J” taxe a deep Interest In your welfare and 
Marshal. Broth, r Michael Lyuch, resolved Ibat we shall endeavor to follow your advice 
that this brand, s> nipalhlze slrcerely wllh ! fl ^ie ntnioal of uur power. Your paper is 
Brother Lyuch In nls sad allllcllon. m'M we corns visitor every week Iu

Iiesolved That aeopy uf this resolution be 011 r home; and before coali.g my letter I 
sent to Brother Lynch, entered lu t.,0 ! would moat earnestly recommend It to all 
mmute"(d this meallog au.l published In Catholic families throughout the euuntry, 
tue Uatuoi.iv Rkcokd.
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POR. PAIN.
-------ctrs.Es_____

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

Ask Your Grocer for It. 
TheT. A. SNIDER PRESERVE CO.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.___________

SERVANT WANTED
WAWl'EI), A GOOD GEtfRRtr, “KR- 
VV v.ivt. Apply nt Cath.11,10 record

before email.tf my 
! would most enruestly recommend 
• Calholic families throughout the 

for family reading.
Ill now close with

my prayers for your htippiness and pros 
Uy In this life and lor your eternal happl 
In the

I w th my best wishes and 
happiness and prospev-Jamf6» Hanley, Rec. See.

ppmts*Rpllevliie, February IS 1891.
At a regular meeting of Branch 7($ It was 

- - Tv. q i,y f. F. Caruey, secoudoa by Dr.
^s^Jreas this branch having 1 earned of Ihe

death of me faih-r «»/*>*r esteemed Hecond According to recent returns the Oath- 
V‘ïolvéd‘1tbït',wel d“ep7v sympaihlz® w'iïu olio population in Scotland numbers 
Brother L>eacon In hl».»d onreavriocnt. j :W9 C43 — 220,(X)U in (ileecow sreh- 

Ree.dvert, Thel '■hlM rerolullou be entered Hinnpv(1 w|,iln ,llPre Rr0 34,s ptifits>
?reihio H^ôtbfr 'v, cue aou to tne CATHOLIC 332 eburohe», cliapele, and eielidiis, and 
Kxcord for publl.atinn]iH CouuBLiiii Beo 010 departments of day eoboole.

life to come o---------3ROCKV1LLE---------- o
respectfully. 

David C BUSINESS COLLEGEON.NOU.

act teal 
Rou

tt rpHE work In Book-keeping Is pr 
-L aud thorough, the lustructlou lu 

nanstalp oxiellent.”—N. E. Britton, Moose 
ireek. “ After three and a half months In 
Shorthand I wrote 175 wo-di per mlnut.e,neW 
matter.”—Ethel Thompson , aged 15, Brock- 
vllie. “151 words p«r minute wae noy speed 
three months from time of entering.”-F. J. 
Cornell tHriet.no Place. Write fo*-circular. 
Address FRED J BLXNUHARO, PrlnolpaL

Re Sold by Druggists aud Dealers everywhere. 
Fifty Cents a bottle. Directions iu 

11 Languages.
TOE CHARLES Zl. VOSELER CO.. Bsllinere, M&
Canadian Depot : Toronto, Ont.
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